St John's RC Comprehensive School	1
1.	(a)	(i)	2Ca(NO3)2 ® 2CaO  +  4NO2  +  O2
formulae correct   (1) balance   (1). Ignore any state symbols.
	The balance mark is not stand–alone.	2
(ii)	steam / fizzing sound / crumbles  (1)
solid swells up / milky liquid produced / comment about sparingly soluble substance   (1)
	CaO  +  H2O  ® Ca(OH)2   (1) ignore any state symbols	3
(iii)	less   (1)	1
 
(iv)	(Cat)ion size increases down the Group / charge density decreases   (1)
(not atom size)
	The polarizing power of the cation decreases down the Group  (1).
	The less polarized the anion is by the cation the more difficult the nitrate is to decompose   (1).
	Polarisation mark could come from ‘the less the electron cloud is distorted…’
or
trend in cation size   (1)
comparison of the lattice energies of the nitrate and the oxide   (1)
balance in favour of oxide at top of group
and the nitrate at the bottom   (1)	3
 
(b)	(i)	same number of particles in a smaller volume / gas density increased   (1)	1
(ii)	comment related to the number of molecules on each side to explain a shift to 
l.h.s.  (1) (not just ‘due to Le Chatelier…’)
so at higher pressure equilibrium moves to favour N2O4   (1)	2
 
(iii)	Kp  =  p(NO2)2
	p(N2O4)
	There must be some symbolism for pressure, and no [ ]	1
(iv)	(Kp  = p(NO2)2   =  48)
	p(N2O4)
	p(NO2)2   =  48 × 0.15  =  7.2   (1)
p(NO2)  = 2.7  (1)  atm   (1)  accept 2.683 / 2.68 / 2.7
	Answer and units conditional on (iii).	3
[16]



2.	(a)	(i)	Dynamic:
reaction occurring in both directions / rate of forward reaction 
and reverse reactions equal (1)
Equilibrium:
constant concentrations / no change in macroscopic properties (1)	2
(ii)	all substances in same phase / are all in the gaseous state (1)	1
 
(b)	(i)	Higher yield of ammonia / (equilibrium position) moves to. r.h.s (1)
Fewer product molecules (1)	2
(ii)	Lower yield of ammonia / (equilibrium position) moves to 1.h.s. (1)
since this absorbs heat/ shift in endothermic direction / the 
reaction is exothermic (1)	2
[7]

 
3.	(a)	(i)	Forward and reverse reactions occur at the same rate (1)
so there is no change in the proportions of reactants and products (1)	2
(ii)	Proportion of HI expected to become smaller (1)
because reaction will respond to temperature increase by shifting in the endothermic direction (1)	2
(iii)	No change expected because catalysts affect only the rate at
which equilibrium is attained.	1
 
(b)	
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	Products at higher energy level than reactants (1)
	Line going up from reactants to peak (corresponding to transition state),
then down to products (1)
	Second line with lower peak representing the catalysed reaction (1)
Activation energies of uncatalysed and catalysed reactions correctly marked (1)	4
[9]



4.	(a)	(i)	C2H6(g)/(I) ® C2H4(g) + H2(g)
If a state symbol is missing (0)
If (aq) (0)	1
(ii)	At high pressure reaction goes in direction to reduce
pressure/to oppose change by Le Chatelier’s principle (1)
towards side with fewer molecules/moles (1)	2
 
(b)	Shapes of orbitals between and above carbon
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If p orbitals drawn msut show overlapping
	Shapes (1) ACCEPT crescents for p bonds NOT lines for s bond	2
Labels (1)
 
(c)	Addition of bromine water/solution (1)
from yellow/brown/orange to colourless (1)
OR
acidified potassium manganate(VII) (1)
from pink/purple to colourless (1)	2
 
(d)	Addition (1)
Elecrophilic/electrophile OR appropriate explanation (1)	2
[9]

 
5.	(a)	(i)	rate forward = rate back (1)
no change in concentration/partial pressure/amount (1)	2
(ii)	(%) increases (1)	1
(iii)	None (1)	1
 
(b)	If temperature too low, rate too slow/high temperature gives fast rate(1),
but if too high, yield too small/high yield needs low temperature (1)
therefore a compromise temperature (of 450 °C) (1)
and catalyst for quick rate (at temperature 450 °C)/catalyst not effective
if temperature below 400 °C (1)	4
[8]



6.	(a)	Heat/enthalpy/energy change per mole of substance/compound/product
OR
	heat/enthalpy/energy change for the formation of 1 mol of substance/
compound/product (1)
“heat released” and “heat required” not allowed unless both mentioned
NOT molecule
	from its elements in their standard states (1)
	at 1 atm pressure and a stated temperature/298 K (1)
NOT “room temperature and pressure”
NOT “under standard conditions”	3
 
(b)	(i)	(∆H = – 306 – (–399)) = (+) 93 (kJ mol–1)	1
	ALLOW kJ
Incorrect units lose mark otherwise
 
(ii)	The equilibrium moves to right hand side
OR amount of dissociation increases (1)
	Because the (forward) reaction is endothermic (1)
	Needs to be consistent with (i)
	If (i) has a negative answer (exothermic)
equilibrium moves to left hand side (1)
Because (forward) reaction is exothermic (1)
	If answer to (i) is +93 or 93 but state that this is exothermic
If reaction moves to left hand side (1)
If reaction moves to right hand side (0)	2
 
(iii)	add chlorine (1)
which drives equilibrium to the left (1)
	OR
increase the (total) pressure (1)
because there are fewer (gas) molecules on left hand side (1)
	OR
add PCl3 (1)
Which drives equilibrium to the left (1)	2
[8]

 
7.	(a)	(i)	H(g) +	O(g)	+	Cl(g)	in top RH box
	½ H2(g) +	½ O2(g)	+ ½ Cl2(g)	in lower box
Brackets around the state symbols are not required	1


(ii)	589 – 667 = –78 (kJ mol–1)
ALLOW final answer on its own	1
 
(iii)	667 – 464 = (+)203 (kJmol–1)
ALLOW final answer on its own	1
 
(b)	(i)	
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	ALLOW all dots/crosses
ALLOW 1 max if electrons are correct but atoms are not identified
If ionic dot and cross diagram (0)	2
 
(ii)	100 – 106°	(1)
	as lone / non-bonding pairs take up more space/
repel more strongly than bonded pairs (1)
NOT bonds being repelled/H and Cl being repelled	2
 
(c)	No change (1)
	as number of gaseous reactant molecules = number of gaseous product
molecules (1)
	ALLOW 1 max if candidates state or imply a very small change with correct
justification
eg	“hardly changes”
	“doesn’t change much”
	“very little effect/change”	2
[9]

 
8.	(a)	(i)	2,2,4-trimethylpentane
Ignore punctuation (Commas and hyphens may be interchanged)	1
Accept 2,4,4 - trimethylpentane
Reject pentan for pentane
2-dimethyl-4
methylpentane
2,2-dimethyl-4-methyl
pentane
2-methyl-4,4-dimethyl
pentane
2,4-trimethylpentane


(ii)	C4H9	1
Accept C8H18 → C4H9
 
(iii)	C2H4	1
Reject CH2CH2
 
(iv)	Positive because energy is required to break (C–C) bonds
(and not completely replaced (from new bonds made))
OR Positive because cracking requires (continuous) supply of
heat so must be endothermic	1
Accept two C–C bonds are broken and one C=C made
Reject positive because it only occurs at high temperature
 
(v)	C8H18 + 17/2 O2 → 8CO + 9H2O
	OR 2C8H18 + 17 O2 → 16CO + 18H2O
	OR C8H18 + 9/2 O2 → 8C + 9H2O (or doubled)
	Oxygen on left and correct formulae of products (1)
balancing (1)
Second mark depends on first and a sensible hydrocarbon
formula must be used.	2
Accept balanced equations including CO and/or C with CO2
17/2 can be written 8.5 or 8½
Allow balanced equations based on C8H18 with a smaller alkane in the products for 1 mark eg
C8H18 + O2 → CO + C7H16 +H2O (1)
 
(b)	(i)	Increase in pressure: No effect as number of
moles/molecules (of gas) doesn’t change during reaction (1)
	Increase in temperature: more NO as forward reaction
endothermic OWTTE (1)
	One mark for two correct predictions with incorrect explanations	2
Reject increase in temperature moves equilibrium to the right
 
(ii)	Rate increases as converter gets hotter (as reaction is
exothermic)	1
 
(iii)	N2 / nitrogen is (major) part of air/ N2 unreactive/ not
poisonous/ not a greenhouse gas / not acidic	1
Accept correct harmful properties of other 3 gases


(iv)	Line from level of reactants to maximum labelled EA (1)
	Curve of similar shape above existing curve, starting and
finishing at same levels, with maximum above original maximum (1)	2
[12]

 
9.	(i)	QWC
	Stand alone marks
	Lower yield / less hydrogen produced (1)
IGNORE any reference to rate
	More (gaseous) molecules on rhs / fewer (gaseous)
molecules on lhs (1)	2
Reject equilibrium move left / reverse reaction favoured, if no reference to yield
 
(ii)	QWC
	Higher yield / more hydrogen produced (1) – if this is
only explained in general terms of increasing rate of the
reaction, do not award the mark
	(Forward) reaction is endothermic / absorbs heat (1)	2
If forward reaction is exothermic (0 out of 2)
 
(iii)	No effect (1)	1
[5]

 
10.	(i)	higher pressure / temperature will increase rate of reaction
	OR
higher pressure will increase production of methanol (as less
moles of gas on the RHS)	1
Accept higher pressure faster reaction
Accept higher temperature faster reaction
Accept higher pressure greater yield
Reject no catalyst used so cheaper


(ii)	Any three from:
	lower temperature
increases yield / because reaction exothermic (1)
	lower temperature costs less, (less energy used) (1)
Can gain 2 marks if both ideas of temperature and pressure put together in same advantage
	lower pressure costs less, (pipes thinner/less energy needed
to pressurise plant) (1)
	catalyst speeds up reaction (1)
/allows a lower temperature to be used	3
Accept catalyst allows a lower pressure to be used
Reject lower temp/pressure easier to achieve
[4]

 
11.	(a)	N/N2 goes from 0 to –3 = reduction (1)
H/H2 goes from 0 to (+)1 = oxidation (1)	2
If “the oxidation number of N goes down hence reduced and the oxidation number of H goes up and hence oxidised” (max 1)
If all O.N. correct but fails to state which is oxidation and which is reduction scores 1.
If all O.N. correct but both reactions misclassified, scores zero.
Any answer not referring to nitrogen or hydrogen scores zero.
 
(b)	(i)	Calculation of bonds broken 463 × 3 + 944/ (= 2252) (1)
Calculation of bonds made 388×6/ (= 2328) (1)
∆H = –76 (kJ mol–1) (1)
mark consequential on numerical values calculated above	3
Correct answer with some working scores 3 marks
Correct answer alone scores 2 marks
 
(ii)	Average / mean bond enthalpy used for N–H bond / ammonia	1
Reject just “average bond enthalpies used”


(iii)	Thermodynamic:
energy level of products lower than that of reactants
OR
energy released in bond formation > energy used to break bonds (1)
Accept ∆H negative / reaction exothermic
	kinetic:
high activation energy (1)
	because strong N≡N (1)
[confusion between thermodynamic and kinetic loses first 2 marks].	3
Accept because N≡N is 944/ total bond breaking energy is high/2252(kJ mol–1)
 
(c)	(i)	QWC
One way
temperature increase therefore molecules have greater (average
kinetic) energy (1)
Accept moving faster
	more molecules/collisions have E ≥ Eact (1)
	Therefore a greater proportion of/ more of the collisions are
successful (1)
Ignore greater frequency of collision
Accept E > Eact particles for molecules
greater frequency of successful collisions/ more successful conditions per unit time
Reject just “more successful collisions”
	Another way
addition of (iron) catalyst (1)
Accept platinum catalyst
Reject incorrect catalyst
	provides alternative route of lower activation energy (1)
	EITHER:
A greater proportion of /more of the molecules/collisions have E ≥ Ecat/
a greater proportion of collisions are successful
Reject just “more successful collisions”
	OR provides (active) sites (where reactant molecules can
bond / be adsorbed) (1)
	Ignore any answers referring to pressure or concentration.
Do not penalise just “more collisions are successful” more
than once	6


(ii)	QWC
Decrease temperature (1)
because (forward) reaction exothermic (1)
increase pressure (1)
because more moles (of gas) on left (1)	4
Accept low temperature ∆H is negative
Answer based on endothermic reaction scores 0
Accept high pressure
Accept molecules for moles
[19]

 
12.	(i)	Lower temperature as reaction is exothermic/gives out heat /∆H is –ve (1)
Higher/raise pressure as reaction moves towards fewer gaseous molecules (1)	2
Accept …as reverse reaction is endothermic
Accept … away from more gaseous molecules
Reject …more gaseous products
 
(ii)	Lowering temperature decreases reaction rate (1)
	Increasing pressure increases reaction rate (1)
Accept increasing pressure increases number of collisions
	Consequential on either/both parts of (i)	2
Check they are consistent with (i)
 
(iii)	Energy of reactants above products ‘hill’ in between (1)
Lower ‘hill’ for catalysed reaction form same start to same finish (1)
Mark independently
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	2
Accept labelled activation energies
Accept double hump acceptable
[6]



13.	(a)	QWC
enthalpy/heat/energy change when 1 mole (of a substance) (1)
Accept “evolved” instead of “change”
Accept “sulphur” or “element” or “species” instead of “substance”
Reject heat/energy required
Reject “compound” instead of “substance”
	is completely burned in oxygen /
burned in excess oxygen (1)
Reject reacts completely with oxygen
Any mention of specific products or specific amounts of products, other than SO2, negates 2nd mark
	(all species) at 1 atm/100 kPa/105Pa/1 Bar and “a specified temperature” (1)	3
Accept ….298 K/ 25 °C /101 kPa
Or
“…..a specified temperature e.g. any value”
Reject just “273 K”
Reject any mention of concentration negates third mark
 
(b)	(i)	QWC
	Temperature
	More molecules/collisions/ particles have
E ≥ Eact /sufficient energy to react (1)
Accept E > Eact
“energy barrier” instead of “Eact/activation energy”
Reject more atoms….
	∴ a greater proportion of collisions are successful
Or
More of the collisions are successful (1)
Accept collisions more likely to be successful
Accept greater chance of successful…
Accept more successful collisions per second
Reject just “more successful collisions”
Reject “..fruitful collisions”
	IGNORE greater frequency of collision
	2nd mark dependent on 1st mark
UNLESS 1st mark is not awarded through use of “atoms”


	Catalyst
	EITHER:
provides alternative route of lower activation energy (1)
Accept “energy barrier” instead of “Eact/activation energy”
	more molecules have E > Ecat / a greater proportion of collisions
are successful (1)
Accept collisions more likely to be successful
Accept greater chance of successful…
Accept more successful collisions per second
Reject just “more successful collisions”
N.B. Penalise “more collisions are successful” only once
Reject “..fruitful collisions”
	2nd mark dependent on mention of lowered activation energy
Do not penalise use of “atoms” again
	OR:
provides (active) sites (1)
	where reactant molecules can bond/be adsorbed (1)	4
Reject where reaction can take place
 
(ii)	QWC
	reaction exothermic (1)
	equilibrium shifts to the left decreasing the yield (1)
2nd mark is dependent on the 1st and is not consequential.
	IGNORE Le Chatelier explanations	2
Accept ∆H negative/reverse reaction is endothermic
Reject just “equilibrium shifts to the left”
Reject just “yield decreases”
 
(iii)	QWC
	fewer (gaseous) molecules /particles/moles on the right (1)
	equilibrium shifts to the right increasing the yield (1)
Reject just “equilibrium shifts to the right”
Reject just “yield increases”
	2nd mark is dependent on the 1st and is not consequential.
	IGNORE Le Chatelier explanations
	N.B do not penalise omission of either ‘equilibrium shifts’
or change of yield if already penalised in (ii)	2
Reject arguments based on volume
 
(c)	∆H = ∆Hf (products) – ∆Hf
(reactants)
Or (–814 × 2) – (–286 × 2) (1)
	= –1056 (kJ mol–1) (1)
IGNORE units
	Correct answer with no working (2)
	Omission of either or both of ×2 max 1. Hence
–242 with some working (1)
–1342 with some working (1)
–528 with some working (1)
	(+)1056 with some working (1)	2
Reject ∆Hf values added scores zero overall
[13]

 
14.	A
[1]



